iStor Networks, Inc.™ and Rackmountpro™, a Yang-Ming International Corporation™
Announce Partnership at NAB 2006 in Las Vegas
Irvine, CA – April 21, 2006 iStor Networks, Inc., the world technology leader of next generation
iSCSI integrated storage controllers that provide flexible, affordable and high performance
solutions today announced their partnership with Rackmountpro, a Yang-Ming International
Corporation (YMI) at NAB 2006, April 22nd to the 27th in Las Vegas, NV.
“We recognize the importance of key partnerships with companies such as Rackmountpro in
applying the newest iSCSI technologies to deliver reliable solutions to customers and integrators
that are part of a very strong organization as the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB)",
says Peter Cmaylo, Vice President, Business Development, iStor Networks, Inc.
Together, iStor and Rackmountpro are building a product portfolio that will support high
performance streaming video applications utilizing the cost efficient iSCSI sub-system solutions.
The Rackmountpro product solution will feature the GigaStorATX™, a highly integrated storage
controller solution designed to conform to the ATX form factor specifications.
The GigaStorATX product family allows OEMs, VARs, and System Integrators to use off-the-shelf
White Box Server and Storage ATX enclosures to build high performance, feature rich, and power
efficient, cost effective iSCSI RAID storage solutions. GigaStorATX enables the opportunity of
creating block based, cost effective RAID storage solutions by utilizing the latest storage industry
technologies.
The key technology difference, at the heart of the GigaStorATX is iStor`s highly integrated and
powerful iSCSI/TCP/IP offload SOC (System on a Chip), with the capability of sustaining 10 GbE
wire speed iSCSI traffic. The GigaStorATX offers a fully featured, integrated storage-virtualization
firmware stack.
“By partnering with a proven company such as the iStor Networks, we can create a block based,
cost effective RAID storage solution for our customers” says William Lin, Product Manager of
Rackmountpro.
Rackmountpro will demonstrate the GigaStor ATX in Booth #SL3047.
###
iStor Networks, Inc., is an innovative technology leader of next generation iSCSI integrated
storage controllers providing flexible, affordable and high performance solutions to OEM’s, VAR’s
and System Integrators. Founded in 2002 and headquartered in Irvine, California has established
a global presence with offices in the United States, UK and operational facilities in Asia. For more
information, visit www.istor.com

Rackmountpro.com a division of Yang Ming International Corporation, a Southern California
based computer parts wholesaler with over 10 years of experience in the industry. Established in
1994, Rackmountpro.com was one of the first pioneers to specialize solely in rackmount servers,
chassis, and accessories, along with other industrial servers and components. Their products are
currently sold directly to the government, educational institutions, major corporations, and small
businesses. For more information, please visit www.rackmountpro.com
For analyst or editorial information on this release, please contact: Jennifer Sparks Bocchino,
Chief Marketing Advisor, iStor Networks, 949-887-7480 or jsparks@istor.com

